Clearwater Partners WORKSHOPS

HOW YOUR HOME CAN SURVIVE A WILDFIRE
Thursday, June 21, 2018, 7pm

Seeley Lake Community Hall
Free & Everyone Welcome

It's never too early to get ready for this year's fire season!

Jack Cohen, retired research scientist from Missoula USFS Fire Laboratory, presents home owners with the evidence and the tools to greatly improve the odds that your home will survive a wildfire. Cohen demonstrates through video segments and years of fire lab research that it's not the wall of fire roaring down the mountain that will ignite your home – it's what reaches the area around your home – your defensible space.

For more information on the Clearwater Resource Council, go to www.crcmt.org.
Questions: contact Jenny at jenny@crcmt.org, 754-0034.

CRC IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.